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Q: IOS detect scroll view content position in custom tableViewCell I have custom
tableViewCell, and I need to know which cell I have focused when I scroll down
the tableView. I can detect if I have focused or not when scroll is stopped, but
when I scroll, I can have differents tableViewCell visible on the screen, and I need
to know which one is in focus (focused), I need to update some content of a label
in the cell. But I need to know what is the position of the current cell when I scroll
down. So here is my working code, and I need to modify it to the following: (UITableViewCell *)tableView:(UITableView *)tableView
cellForRowAtIndexPath:(NSIndexPath *)indexPath { // Custom table view cell
creation cell = [tableView dequeueReusableCellWithIdentifier:@"CustomCell"
forIndexPath:indexPath]; ... if (isFocused == false) { //Do something } if
(isFocused == true) //Do something else return cell; } I have found in
scrollViewDidScroll method, a method called scrollViewContentOffset, but it is a
setter method. A: Did you check out the documentation? There is a property
called contentOffset in UIScrollView which holds the y position of the
ScrollView at any moment in time, so if you scroll down and keep the finger
down, you know you are at the end of the tableView (your bottommost cell). But
if you move your finger up, you know you are at the top of the tableView, so this
is the way to go. I hope this answers your question, but if it does not, please
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elaborate a little bit more on what you have tried and on the data you are trying to
retrieve. I received a gold coin today that I wanted to share with you guys. It’s the
14th coin in my collection that has a “1” on the back to represent the number of
coins I have now. It
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